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伊勢神宮と遷御の儀
ジョン・ブリーン（教授）
On the Sengyo Rite at Ise, 2013
John BREEN (Professor)
筆者は今、伊勢の近代史を執筆中。その伊勢では、








I am writing a modern history of the shrines in Ise, a 
sacred site where a remarkable event has just taken place 
on 2 October: the sengyo rite. This ritual climax to 8 
years of events saw Amaterasu, sun-goddess and imperial 
ancestor, vacate her old shrine and enter the new, on a site 
adjacent. The old shrine will be dismantled next year, and 
in its place a replica will appear twenty years hence. The 
sun-goddess will move again. And so this extraordinary 











The collaborative research project begun this year 
“Knowledge and Power in Japanese Colonial Empire” 
examines “knowledge” in the various forms in which 
it appeared—scholarly knowledge, official policies and 
plans, ideology, slogans, and so forth—and observes the 
role played by such knowledge in Japan’s imperial rule of 
Taiwan, Korea, and so-called Manchukuo as well as the 
knowledge of the subjects of colonial rule. The project 
plans to discuss a broad range of topics, including the 
scholarly activity of the Japanese intelligentsia in the 
colonial areas, the thinking of those in charge of govern-
ment policy, and knowledge among the colonial peoples.
We ourselves, we realize, as members of academia 
today, face the issues of knowledge and power on a 
daily basis. We have to be careful not to introduce our 
contemporary perspectives into our analysis of history. 
Nevertheless, considering the arena of colonial areas 
where knowledge and power were inevitably and closely 
related is a subject of very immediate significance in the 
present day.
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Below: The O-kazari procession to the Inner Shrine. The shrine priests 
decorate the shrine building in preparation for the transfer of the kami 
later in the day. Kuroda Sayako, the emperor’s eldest daughter, leads the 
procession on 2 October, 2013. (Photo by author)
下：内宮殿内を装飾し、遷御を準備する「お飾り行事」。10 月2日、臨時
祭主の黒田清子さん（天皇陛下の長女）が内宮に向かう。（筆者撮影）
Much energy is expended now on explaining why the 
rite takes place, and why every twenty years. This concern 
with justification is very recent, but understandable. After 
all, the rite costs a staggering 55 billion yen –all voluntary 
donations– and necessitates the felling of 13,000 trees. 
100s of new wooden structures are erected in Ise, and 
1000s of treasures of silk and gold are crafted anew as 
gifts to the sun-goddess.
Experts cite kaya he vulnerability of the shrine’s 
wooden structures and kaya-thatch to the passage of time; 
and rightly so. Even modern science cannot extend shrine 
life much beyond twenty years. But another factor impinges 
on the “why” question: political power. In the modern age, 
the sengyo has always been power-related. It engages the 
emperor himself –formerly head of empire, now symbol of 
state– worshipping his ancestor from the Tokyo palace. The 
sengyo dramatically recalls that Japan’s emperor is, indeed, 
descended from the sun-goddess. The striking presence this 
year of Abe Shinzō, the only post-war PM to participate in 
the sengyo, underscores the rite’s political character.
The sengyo is, of course, much more than political 
performance. It is an extraordinary cultural phenomenon 
of vital historical interest. My research explores the many 

























Scenes from the “International Symposium: Ise turning points,” held at Nichibunken, July 2013.
Author is working on three Ise-related books: One in English with Mark Teeuwen and two in Japanese.
2013 年 7 月、日文研で開催された「国際シンポジウム　転換期の伊勢」の風景。
筆者は今年度中に吉川弘文館、思文閣から伊勢関係の本を刊行する予定。
